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EIGHTH REVISION PRACTICE ASSIGNMENT (RPA)
SUBJECT-ENGLISH
SESSION-2020-21

CLASS-lV

TOPIC: ENG (Reader) – CH-4- The Trumpets of the S wan
ENG (Grammar) – CH-5- Number

❖ Multiple Choice Questions-: [5]
Q1. Who is the author of ‘The Trumpets of the Swan’?
A) Jane Austen
B) Ruskin bond
C) E.B White
D) None
Q2. Who said to swan that you are in great danger?
A) Cob
B) Anthony
C) John
D) None
Q3. What is the plural of monkey?
A) monkeys
B) monkies
C) monkees
D) None
Q4. What is singular of wolf?
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A) wolves
B) wolf
C) wolfs
D) None
Q5. Give the word meaning of ‘startled’.
A) unsurprising
B) surprised
C) boring
D) None

❖ One Word Questions-: [5]
Q.1 Give antonym for the word- ‘loud’.
Q.2 Give the word meaning of the word- ‘bothering’.
Q.3 Give antonym for the word- ‘strange’.
Q.4 Give antonym for the word- ‘alive’.
Q.5 Give the word meaning of the word- ‘arching’.

❖ Short Answer Type Questions -: [3x2=6]
You are in grave danger.
a. Who said this to whom? What was the ‘danger’?
b. How did the speaker act? What do we get to know about the speaker from
this?

❖ Long Answer Type Question -: [4 marks]
Define the following with one example-:
1. Singular Nouns
2. Plural Nouns
3. Countable Nouns
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4. Uncountable Nouns
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REVISION PRACTICE ASSIGNMENT (RPA)
SUBJECT- HINDI
SESSION-2020-21

CLASS- 4

TOPIC: जीवनदा यनी न दयाँ, लग
1. न न ल खत
(一)
लए

के सही उ र पर का च ह लगाइए -

न दय का जल काम नह आता –

(I) नान के लए (II) नमक बनाने के लए (III) फसल उगाने के लए (IV) बजली पैदा करने के

(二)

न दयां ायः नकलती ह -

(I) समु से (II) पवत से (III) खे त से
(三)

(四)

(I) अ

(II) नील नद

(III) अमेजन नद

(IV) दानुबे नद

सुंदरवन डे टा कस नद के ारा बनाया गया है ?

(I) गंगा नद
(五)

(IV) पठार से

बुलगा रया और रोमा नया क अंतरा ीय सीमा है -

(I) गंगा नद

2.

1×5=5

(II) यमुना नद

(III) सधु नद

(IV) नमदा नद

नील नद घाट क स यता कस दे श म है ?
का (II) इराक (III) चीन (IV) भारत

नीचे दए गए श द के पु लंग

प ल खए –

1×5=5
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ले खका
मौसी
ाचाया
बा घन
महोदय

3.

न न ल खत

के उ र ल खए -

一.

न दय म बार-बार बाढ़ आने से या- या होता है ?

二.

राजनी त म न दय का या मह व है ?

三.

न दय को पानी कहाँ से ा त होता है ?

2×3=6

4. अ धकतर स यताएँ न दय के कनारे ही य वक सत ई? नद कनारे बसे मुख
स यता के नाम ल खए |
4×1=4
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REVISION PRACTICE ASSIGNMENT (RPA)
SUBJECT-MATHEMATICS__________
SESSION-2020-21

CLASS-4___
TOPIC: CHAPTER-10 PERIMETER AND AREA
1. CHOOSE THE CORRECT OPTION: -

[5]

A. The length of the boundary of a closed geometrical figure is______.
i. Perimeter
ii. Area
iii. Decimius
iv. None of these
B.

C.

Perimeter of rectangle is _________.
i.
2 x (Length + Breadth)
ii. Length x Breadth
iii. Side x side
iv. None of these
Perimeter of square is __________
i. Length x breadth
ii. 4 x side
iii. Side x side
iv. None of these

D.

Area is measured in _______.
i. Square units
ii. Cube units
iii. Both
iv. None of these

E.

Area of rectangle = _______
i. Side x side
ii. Length x Breadth
iii. Length + Breadth
iv. None of these
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2. VERY SHORT ANSWER TYPE QUESTIONS: -

[5]

Find the perimeter of the following figures:
A.

B.

C.
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D. Find the area of rectangle whose length is 32 cm and breadth is 11 cm.
E. Find the perimeter of rectangle whose length is 10 cm and breadth is 5 cm.

3. SHORT ANSWER TYPE QUESTIONS: -

[6]

A. A triangular cake has equal sides each side measuring 25 cm. What is its
perimeter?
B. Find the perimeter of square whose sides are 57 cm.
C. If the perimeter of square is 64 cm ,what is the length of its each sides?
4. LONG ANSWER TYPE QUESTION: A.

[4]

Two sides of a triangle are 4 cm and 7 cm. What will be the third side if :
i.

It is an isosceles triangle( two sides are equal) and the perimeter is 18 cm?

ii.

It is a scalene triangle ( a triangle with unequal sides) and the perimeter is
20.5 cm?
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REVISION PRACTICE ASSIGNMENT (RPA)
SUBJECT-EVS
SESSION-2020-21

CLASS-_IV

TOPIC: How do we get our food
Q1. Write T for true and F for false: ( 5×1=5)
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Rice is the staple food of northern India.
We buy most of our food items from the shopkeepers.
We get cooking oil from mustard seeds.
Pulses and sugarcane are grown in Southern and Eastern part of India only.
Kerala is famous for its Spice Garden.

Q2. Fill in the blanks: ( 5×1=5)
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Food gives us _____ to work and play.
_____ are consumed as human food as well as fodder.
The person who grows crops is called a ______ .
______ contributes the maximum share in sugarcane.
Grains like cereals and pulses are packed in _______.

Q3.Short answer: ( 3×2=6)
a. Why do we need food ?
b. Give two examples of nuts.
c. Name the major crops grown in India.
Q4. LONG ANSWER: (4×1=4)
a. Why are manures added to field?
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REVISION PRACTICE ASSIGNMENT (RPA)
SUBJECT-COMPUTER_______
SESSION-2020-21

CLASS-4___

TOPIC: MICROSOFT POWERPOINT 2010
1. CHOOSE THE CORRECT OPTION: -

[5]

A. The first slide of a presentation is selected as ______ by default.
i. title slide
ii. title only
iii. title and content
iv. None of these
B.

C.

To enter text in a placeholder, _____ inside it.
i.
click
ii. double-click
iii. triple click
iv. None of these
The ________ contain frequently used commands.
i. ribbon
ii. tab
iii. quick access toolbar
iv. none of these

D.

The ______ shows a thumbnail version of each slide.
i. Slide tab
ii. Outline tab
iii. File tab
iv. none of these

E.

To open PowerPoint , click on the _______ button on the quick access toolbar.
i. save
ii. new
iii. open
iv. none of these
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2. IDENTIFY THESE PICTURES AND ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS: - [5]
A. I am an electronic page of PowerPoint presentation window. Tell me ,my
name___.

B. I am helpful to create new presentation. Who am I ?

C. I am available with different layout for your slides. Who am I ?
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D. What are these different themes called?

E. I can combine all slides of presentation. Who am I ?
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3. SHORT ANSWER TYPE QUESTIONS: -

[6]

A. What do you mean by presentation?
B. What is slide?
C. What is slide layout?

4. LONG ANSWER TYPE QUESTION: -

[4]

A. Write the steps to add pictures to your slide.
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